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Once upon a dreamtime
by STEVE GRANT

A STORYTELLING
festival boasting
Australia’s first allindigenous line-up of
presenters could help
overcome a dire shortage
of Noongar literature for
kids.

The Woylie Festival was
the brainchild of local kids’
bookshop owner Jennifer
Jackson, who wanted to
add some works by local
Aboriginal authors to her
shelves, only to find there
were hardly any available.
She resorted to importing
titles from the other side
of the country, but through
discussions with publishers
such as Broome’s Magabala
Books realised there was a
growing demand for local
Dreamtime stories that just
needed a catalyst.
“Because Aboriginal
literature is now on the
curriculum, teachers and
students want the books,
but there’s not much around
other than what Kim Scott
had put out,” Ms Jackson
told the Voice.

Miles Franklin
She convinced Fremantle
council to support the
festival and soon had
a who’s who of WA
indigenous literature signed
up, including Scott, who’s a
dual Miles Franklin Award
winner, Sally Morgan, Josie
Boyle, Noel Nannup and
Ambelin Kwaymullina.
The inaugural festival
will take place over Easter,
Ms Jackson hoping to
capitalise on the crowds
attracted to the Fremantle
Street Arts Festival to give it
a big kickstart.
Dr Nannup, who played
a big part in helping shape
the festival, says there
have been a combination

• Jennifer Jackson, Alison Nannup, Rachel Bin Salleh, Anna Moulton, Kerry-Ann Winmar, Noel Nannup and Cassie Lynch hope the Woylie festival will help
get Noongar stories onto bookshelves. Photo by Steve Grant
of factors behind the low
number of published
Noongar stories.
“If you talk to our mob
in the community it’s not
our highest priority, which
is to put food on the table
and keep our kids safe,” he
said.
“There are people
coming through that spent
time with the elders, but one
of the main impediments
has been…our good people
who work in the industry
were gobbled up and put
into jobs in offices.”

Dr Nannup said
education was also an
issue: as a youngster he
didn’t expect to receive
much schooling, and says
the opportunity to know
pass on his storytelling
knowledge to youngsters
is very exciting. These
days he’s employed as a
consulting elder by Edith
Cowan University and
last year was named male
elder of the year at Perth’s
NAIDOC awards.
He says there was also a
great lag between Noongar

elders leaving the missions
and passing on their stories
to the next generation, but
he says despite the gaps that
created, he’s confident it can
be recovered.
“You can recover the
loss, because the spirit will
not let it die.”
Magabala Books
publisher Rachel Bin
Salleh attended this week’s
launch of the festival and
says while the addition
of Aboriginal literature to
the school curriculum was
welcome, there had been

team sports

at loftus!
It’s not too late to
get involved!

we offer
basketball,
netball, soccer
and volleyball
For more information please call
Loftus on 9227 6526 or visit
loftusrecreationcentre.com.au

some in the industry trying
to cash in by employing
white authors to write
Aboriginal stories and only
using indigenous artists for
the illustrations.
She said the Woylie
Festival was a great way
to empower the authors
to ensure the integrity of
important local stories.
The Woylie Festival kicks
off Friday March 30 at the
Moore’s Building on Henry
Street with a welcome to
country by Aunty Marie
Taylor at 10am.

FIND THE FAKE AD FOR
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A
A FISH CALLED
INGLEWOOD
DINNER VOUCHER!

SEE COMPS FOR DETAILS

www.louisantiques.com.au

Perth’s Largest
Importer of Antiques
from Europe & UK

1000m2 of
Showroom
Visit our website to see pictures
of our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St) Ph

9383 9239

Sporties Futsal Club
Stancliffe St, Mt Lawley

5-A-Side Soccer

Winter Comps Starting Soon
• Mens, lad
ies
mixed & jun, social
iors
• Mon Junio
r Academy
• A compe
tition to su
it everyone
• Competit
ion
Monday-Fridnights
ay
• Bar facilit
ies
0423 784 776 | info@westcoastfutsal.org.au
www.westcoastfutsal.org.au
West Coast Futsal Association

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF VINCENT FENCING LOCAL LAW AMENDMENT
The City of Vincent has amended its local law relating to fencing.
The purpose of the Fencing Amendment Local Law 2017 is to remove the need for dividing
fences between 1.8 and 2.4 metres in height to be approved by the City where certain minimum
standards are met, remove the front setback and truncations standards and requirements, modify
the speciﬁcations for a 'sufﬁcient fence', apply the residential 'sufﬁcient fence' speciﬁcation to
all lots which contain residential development, increase the modiﬁed penalties for prescribed
offences and other minor amendments:
The effect of the Fencing Amendment Local Law 2017 is to set the minimum standards for fencing
in the City of Vincent and set out where the City's approval is required; the City of Vincent Fencing
Local Law 2008 will be amended.
Copies of the proposed City of Vincent Fencing Amendment Local Law 2017 can be found online
at vincent.wa.gov.au and at the City of Vincent Library and Civic Centre.
The amendment was published in the Government Gazette on 9 March 2018 and will be
operational from 23 March 2018.
LEN KOSOVA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

5 Star Service

Question time revamp?
by STEVE GRANT

MEMBERS of the public
should be allowed to ask
questions at council meetings
without bureaucrats getting a
sneak peak beforehand, says
Vincent council.
In its submission to
a review of the Local
Government Act, the council
says recommendations put
forward in a local government
department discussion paper
don’t go far enough and
more can be done to improve
accountability, transparency and
voter participation.
Many councils currently
require ratepayers to submit
questions in writing before
meetings, giving the admin
the opportunity to craft Sir
Humphrey-like responses that
dissuade further questioning.
But Vincent says all councils

Lionel Koh
Joseph and Joanna have
been very supportive and
helpful to me throughout
my ﬁrst year on being a ﬁrst
time landlord.
Their responsiveness to
my queries and regular
feedbacks have been
the highlight of their
excellent service. Highly
recommended!



Yudith Fernadi Winarto
Excellent knowledge and
service..will recommend to
my friends. Keep it up!!!



Garvin Lee
Joseph and his team provides
excellent service and support.
Every request has been
answered fully in a timely way.
Recommended.



Diana Ong
Very eﬃcient administration.
Always quick and
professional at resolving
issues. The bosses are very
friendly and understanding.
Keep up the good work!!



Kevin Ngan
Excellent service from the
team.

Transparency
Vincent’s submission also
calls for a one vote/one value
model, and says it’s opposed
to “any changes which would
enshrine further disparity and
unfairness in the current voting
system such as compulsory
enrolment of businesses or nonresidential property owners”.
The council argues that the
act currently doesn’t provide
for the highest standard of
accountability and wants
minimum benchmarks and
standards set for all councils.

IF Rahul Jegatheva’s national
Under-19s triathlon title
wasn’t a convincing display
of his competitive edge, then
his mad dash home after the
event certainly was.

The 16-year-old Perth
Modern School student was
the first Sandgroper to win
his category of the National
Aquathlon Championships at
Lake Crackenback in the Snowy
Mountains on February 24, but
desperately wanted to be home
the next day because he’d been
chosen to carry the Queen’s
Baton for its Stirling leg on the
way to the Commonwealth
Games.
With no flights from
Canberra or Sydney getting
him home on time, Rahul had
to skip the medal ceremony
and take a twisting, seven-hour
nighttime drive along the Alpine
Highway to catch one at 6am in
Melbourne.
The Joondanna resident made
it on time, running into the
Scarborough Beach amphitheatre
with his friends and family
cheering on.
What makes Rahul’s
achievement even more
astounding is that he had been
floored by the flu for three days
before the competition, suffering
dehydration and coughing fits
right up to the morning of the
race.
However, he dug deep
and even finished higher than
a number of the elite adult
competitors, finishing third
Australian overall.
“It’s hard to process all
that has happened over the
weekend,” says Rahul.

• Rahul Jegatheva had a huge weekend. Photo supplied
“It’s such an honour to win
the national title, and to be given
the opportunity to to carry the
Queen’s Baton.
“I owe a lot to my swim
coach, Eoin Carroll of Perth
City Swimming Club, my run
coach, professor Grant Landers
of UWA and all the amazing

athletes from the North Coast
Triathlon Club with whom I
have been participating in their
annual Aquathlon series over
the years.” Rahul next heads
to the International Triathlon
Union World Aquathlon
Championships in Denmark in
July.


JOSEPH LAI
0433 664 575

Licensee, Principal

JOANNA LAU
0421 910 886

Property Manager

CONRAD SURIN
0423 501 181
Head of Sales



Aloysius Lee
I have been collaborating
with Joseph from Asia.
Known him as a friend and
now also a great business
alliance. I can say Joseph’s
knowledge and service
quality is second to none.
Never a time has he slowed
down in responding to
queries. First class attitude,
ﬁrst class service.

2/280 Lord St, Perth p 6230 2488 f 6210 1138 www.century21.com.au/perthcity
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There is “a lack of consistency
in the quality and completeness
of reporting standards across
local government, particularly
in relation to financial
management,” the council’s
submission says.
It complains ratepayers are
wasting time and resources
getting information that
should be readily available,
while there’s “staleness and
stagnation” amongst senior staff
and councillors which holds up
new ideas and standards.
The council also wants
councillors who breach
their code of conduct to face
sanctions, saying the codes
are currently hard to enforce,
particularly without regulatory
backing. Vincent also wants the
act amended so that it can more
easily create trading entities that
could enter into private-public
partnerships for “business and
community purposes”.

Going the extra mile

Whether you’re looking to buy or sell, upgrade or downsize,
invest or occupy we at Century 21 Grand Alliance have the
expertise to ensure the entire experience is hassle free and
achieves the best result for you.


should be given minimum
standards to follow that would
outlaw the practice.
It also wants to ratepayers
to be guaranteed three minutes
to ask a question or make a
statement on any item on the
agenda, regardless of which
council they attend.

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER.

PROTECT NINGALOO

SAVE EXMOUTH GULF

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com

FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS 2019
Academic Scholarships
for entry in Year 7, 2019.

Closing date: Wednesday 14 March 2018

• Some of the young migrants who helped to make Same Drum. Photo supplied

Rhythm of hope
by ALICE ANGELONI

A GROUP of young migrants
from Aranmore Catholic
College in Leederville are the
stars of a new music video
calling for all cultures in
Australia to live in harmony.
“Happiness for everyone,
walking to the beat of the same
drum,” is the chorus of the
catchy song, featuring students
from the Intensive English
Centre at the college.
Filmmaker Poppy van
Oorde-Grainger, who helped
create the video for Same Drum,
says it is a “good antidote” to

media myths about migrants
and refugees.
“They deserve to be
represented honestly, to be able
to speak for themselves.”
Ms Van Oorde-Grainger
says the songwriting process
involved nine students
drumming, rapping, creating
lyrics and singing.
The finished song is in three
African languages—Swahili,
Dinka and Kinyarwanda—and
English.
“It’s pretty funny trying to
write in a few languages and
make it rhyme,” Ms Van OordeGrainger says.

Frank Mucho, 17, from
Rwanda was involved in
making the video for Same Drum
and says he got “good shivers”
the first time he watched it.
“Sometimes people look
down on people that don’t
speak english but this project
gives those kids an opportunity
to explore their ideas and talents
and break stereotypes,” he says.
Thirty students were
involved in filming the music
video for Same Drum, which
contains snippets of Vincent.
The video will be released
on March 15 at the start of
Harmony Week.

High-quality preschool education

Highgate
Opens April 2018

ENROL TODAY!

Brian Clarkson Rural Scholarship
for entry into boarding at Hale School
in Year 7, 2019.
Closing date: Wednesday 7 March 2018

Indigenous Scholarships
for entry in Years 7 to 11 in 2019.
Closing date: Monday 16 April 2018

Music Scholarships
for entry in Years 7 to 11 in 2019.
Closing date: Wednesday 14 March 2018
Registration is only available online at:

www.hale.wa.edu.au

E E NC E
L
A
H F ER

THE DIF

Performing Arts (Drama)

Please contact the Registrar for details

Hale School Foundation
Boarding Scholarship
for Years 9 or 10, 2019.

Please contact the Registrar for details

registrar@hale.wa.edu.au
or (08) 9347 9733

Children aged from 2 to 5 years
“Leaps & Bounds has created an
environment that has an intimate
feel with caring educators, small
classes, a great outdoor play area
and endless creative stimulation.”
– Amy (Parent)

Enrol today on 08 9227 5827 or highgateadmin@leapsandboundspreschool.com.au
Mon-Fri: 8am - 5pm | 386 Lord St, Highgate WA | leapsandboundspreschool.com.au
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LESLIE HINTON & ABSTRACT ENTERTAINMENT proudly present
9 TIME GRAMMY WINNER - 45 GOLD & PLATINUM RECORDS

José Feliciano remains one of the greatest Singer Guitarist Songwriters of our time!

voice

mail

Internationally recognised as the first Latin cross over artist
into the English market, Jose Feliciano remains one of the
greatest Singer/Guitarist/Songwriters of our time. His success
with Light My Fire in 1968 was quickly followed by Che Sara,
Rain, Feliz Navidad, California Dreamin’ and many more.

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159
news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors:
Andrew Smith & Pip Thomson

ACN: 009 416 620

REGAL THEATRE

EDITORIAL

WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH 2018

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staﬀ & Production
Editor: Steve Grant
Sub Editor: Stephen Pollock
Journalists:
David Bell, Jenny D’Anger,
Matthew Eeles, Molly
Schmidt, Emilee Neeson
Cartoonist: Chatﬁeld
Story Deadline: Tues noon

Ticketek 132849 Group Bookings 1300 364 4001
I’M NOT IN LOVE
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
DREADLOCK HOLIDAY
RUBBER BULLETS

ASTOR THEATRE

WEDNESDAY 9 MAY 2018

Tickets & info: astortheatreperth.com Ticketek 132849
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

Our Local Family Restaurant Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner
FRIDAY
9 MARCH 2018
6.30pm till late

$95 PER PERSON

includes 3 course meal

& AMAZING LIVE

10 PIECE
BAND!
BOOK NOW
9455 1187

menus available to download from our website www.willowpond.com.au

DISCOUNT VOUCHER
on presentation of this voucher

Receive a 15% discount on

Phone: 08 9456 1362
459 Nicholson Road CANNING VALE WA 6155

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner (up to max $50)
*Conditions apply. Expires 17th March 2018
Not valid for High Tea menu & Set Menus

ssycat Dolls no Mars
Justin Bieber Pu
Bru
Litt
le Mix
Charlie Puth
Sh
Ed Sheeran
akira

LO F T U S R E C R E AT I O N C E N T R E
99 Loftus Street, Leederville
Tues

03
April

09.30 – 10.30 am Beginners
10.45 – 11.45 am Forever Beginners
Free 3 hour parking. Creche facilities.

To guarantee your spot on the dance ﬂoor please register

scooterslinedancing.com.au
Pauline Walshe M: 0431 969 164
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Uber hip, but
can you get
round Vincent?
I APPLAUD Vincent Council’s
move to eliminate fees and speed
up the approval process for
cafes and restaurants wishing to
provide alfresco areas outside
their premises (“Alfastco”, Voice,
February 24, 2018).

I do however wish that the council
would enforce its requirement that
seating in these areas is restricted to
a set distance out onto the footpath, a
requirement usually marked by brass
plaques.
Many of these businesses ignore
this requirement, making it difficult
for pedestrians to negotiate the
footpath. Other times they don’t
bother reining in the chairs when
customers push them out into the
public realm.
Greens & Co in Oxford Street can
be particularly difficult to negotiate,
with seats often spilling out well over
half the footpath.
The large numbers of pedestrians
in this area means it is often
necessary to step out onto the road
surface to get past.
Reminds me of that old truism;
give them an inch and they’ll take a
mile.
Please Vincent, enforce your own
regulations.
Alan Stobie
Tennyson Street, Leederville

We are not a
democracy

IF anyone thinks democracy will
prevail against the tyrannical
S Egovernments
S 201
A Sour
laws enacted
C Lby
8
•
(“Charities lose, corporations
win”, Voice mail, February 24,
2018), then maybe we are also
bullet proofed by draping
ourselves with the Australian flag
emblazoned with the crosses of
three Christian saints.
We are not a democracy. We have
been duped into believing we are one
when in reality it is a monumental
confidence trick for political gain.
We are thus conditioned to readily
accept as a democracy an Australian
republic, in the event of one,
favoured by the Australian Republic
Movement and our politicians
where a not-popularly-elected prime
minister, without the formality of
undemocratic royal assent, is given
the power to appoint (and sack)
a puppet president instead of a
governor general.
Former prime minister Gough
Whitlam would be having rather
messy erotic dreams at the prospect
of the sacking bit.
The Indians are erroneously led to
believe they are a democracy where
their parliament appoints a president
and they do not democratically elect
one by their popular vote.
Since before the penal settlement

of Australia in 1788 the British
parliament won parliamentary
freedom against dissolution by the
crown which gives us a constitutional
monarchy and the Westminster
system of government.
This in no way makes us a
democracy because we still have a
monarch, the queen, as head-of-state.
Appropriately, her home is the
United Kingdom of Great Britain, not
the United Democracy.
There are those who have it that
monarchy and democracy are made
one by a holy “twinity”—at some
undetermined time.
From parliamentary freedom
(re)interpreted as parliamentary
democracy and then falsely into a full
blown democracy with a monarch,
no less!
Our history has been rewritten by
frauds and our national broadcaster,
which in its ABC education series on
our government has Annabel Crabb
stating, at the end of the last one on
the senate, that we are a democracy.
Our young are also then being
deceived and brainwashed. These
zealots cannot help themselves.
The ABC cannot even be impartial
by law let alone accurate because
no one polices and enforces the law
except the ABC itself. That in itself is
tyranny. Media Watch blows!
We have a queen as head-of-state
by undemocratic royal succession as
head-of-state who is also a prelate. A
democracy has neither.
We only have discretionary
constitutional rights under a
monarch and her presence in any
capacity denies us democratic ones.
Gordon Westwood
Coode St, Maylands

Make the right
call, Michelle

THE WA minister for road safety
and police, Michelle Roberts,
• seems to be sitting on her hands
in regards to implementing
changes to the use of mobile
phones by drivers.

As has been said previously, there
have been calls by the former police
commissioner, the public and all
concerned about the increasing use of
mobile phones while driving.
Our minister for road safety is
waiting for the road safety council
to make a recommendation for her
before she will act. Talk about not
doing her job.
While we wait for the non-elected
RSC to make a recommendation,
there is more and more crashes,
injuries, etc on our roads.
Since bans are in place in other
states and territories, would it be
that difficult for our minister to
implement changes now.
Common sense says if it’s
working in other states then there is
no reason for it not to work here.
Mark McGowan should find
someone else to be our minister for
road safety and police, because the
current minister is missing and not
doing her job.
Steven Cruden
Witts Lane, Kwinana
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Saving refugees’ souls

NECKS TO$3800
NOTHING
$1950

by STEVE GRANT

GRO

WHILE it’s now a decade since Pope
Benedict XVI consigned limbo to
history, WA’s churches are again
concerned about souls stuck in an
indefinite no-man’s land.
But this time it’s asylum seekers,
not the un-baptised, in limbo and 40
organisations including the Catholic,
Anglican, Jewish and Uniting Churches
are joining the Palm Sunday Walk for
Justice for Refugees on March 25.
The walk will go from St George’s
Cathedral through the Murray and Hay
Street malls and back again. The event
kicks off at 1pm.

THE ULTRAFORMER NECK LIFT
AS SEEN ON TV
$200 off. Now $1150

Imprisoned indefinitely

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

“This year we are focusing on the
injustice of limbo experienced by many
people seeking asylum and refugees—
either those imprisoned indefinitely on
Manus and Nauru, those separated from
family and unable to access reunification
opportunity, those on temporary
protection visas, and calling instead for
policies that respond with humanity and
compassion to people seeking safety,”
says the Uniting Church’s social justice
officer Kate Leaney.
“One of the key things is, on Manus
or Nauru, people who have been there
five years; someone who was a child
when they arrived but is now an adult,
but with no ability to move on,” Ms
Leaney told the Voice.
She says this has profound impacts on
both their mental and physical health.
Ms Leaney says even those who make
it to Australia on temporary visas still
face uncertainty, because they can be
blocked from visiting family members
overseas—even in a neutral or friendly
country—without ever being given
reasons why.
“It’s a case-by-case decision,” she
says.
Ms Leaney says the case of Fatimah,
highlighted recently in The Guardian

www.drserene.com

9385 3338

• Rev Steve Francis, Tamil refugee James Jegasothy, and the Palm Sunday donkey, in
the lead-up to last year’s walk. File photo
online news site, was a perfect example.
The Iranian refugee arrived with her
son in 2013 just as offshore processing
was reinstated. She has now been
diagnosed with heart disease and been
told she needs urgent surgery not
available on Manus Island.
But because her now 16-year-old son
is barred from travelling with her for
treatment, she won’t leave the island
over fears for his safety.
Refugee advocate Bev Hollyock
has been following Fatimah’s story
and says with International Women’s
Day approaching, the issue had her
wondering.
“How would most mothers respond
to the harsh decision of the Border
Force under these circumstances,” Ms
Hollyock posed.
“The only reason we even hear about
these episodes is the mobile phone that

detainees have. Possession of these is
under threat from Home Affairs office.”
Ms Hollyock says people should be
writing to their local Federal MP asking
questions about Fatimah.
Ms Leaney says last year the Palm
Sunday walk attracted about 1000
people. She admits there were a few
barbed comments along the lines of
former prime minister John Howard’s
decision to fire broadsides across the
bows of refugee boats, but the response
was mostly positive.
“We even had some people join the
walk who hadn’t known it was on.”
Ms Leaney says sometimes the effort
seems futile as conditions for asylum
seekers rarely improve, but there are
small wins along the way such as
keeping kids out of detention centres on
the mainland, which makes the effort
worthwhile.

24/201 CARR PLACE, LEEDERVILLE

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

15/201 CARR PLACE, LEEDERVILLE

1

1

2

1

2

Brand new one bedroom apartment

North facing two bedroom apartment

• Expansive floor to ceiling glazing to sheltered balcony

• Light-filled apartment facing quiet Carr Place with feature façade

• Bosch oven, cooktop and rangehood with stone benchtops

• Large master bedroom with built-in robes and study nook

• Secure basement parking plus separate lockable storeroom

• Spacious open plan layout with floor tiles to kitchen and dining

FROM $420,000
LIVE IN THE HEART OF
LIVELY LEEDERVILLE METRES
FROM POPULAR DUENDE

FA
NE

1

FROM $569,000

M/24 by Match is a boutique project from renowned developer Match, who has
built a strong following for its succession of bold and intuitive designs, raising the
bar in signature apartment living for over 17 years.
Apartments are located in Leederville’s quiet Carr Place only 200m from the
Oxford and Newcastle Street intersection and only a short stroll to the train station
that will have you in the City in one stop. Taking inspiration from the eclectic
nature of the area, M/24 presents distinctive architectural details including the
feature façade designed by ARM Architects, a spectacle worth seeing day or night.

Tel: 0432 660 066
sales@mproperty.com.au
mproperty.com.au

Apartments are available now and are brand new, never been lived in.
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Stirling’s solar slump

MANSHIP
RK

Re-Roof & Restorations

✓ Colourtuff aluminium
gutters available

✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install
✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25 Year rust free warranty available
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee
✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards

No job too big or small

Call Shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

ONLY 15 per cent of Stirling
households have a solar
system, prompting the local
council to consider trialling a
$1500 rebate program.
Stirling even lags behind
Wanneroo (35 percent of
households have a solar system)
and Joondalup (28 per cent),
according to the Australian
Bureau of Statistics.
A report to council on other

STIRLING mayor Mark
Irwin and CEO Stuart
Jardine will try to get the
ear of key players in the
Turnbull government to
push the city’s infrastructure
projects while heading east
for a conference and an
awards night.
Mr Jardine will represent
the city at the National General
Assembly of local governments
in Canberra from June 17 to 20.
It’s agenda includes
strengthening the financial
sustainability of councils,
infrastructure, digital
transformation, indigenous
policy issues, women in local
government and diversity in
representation.
“Analysis suggests that a
Commonwealth election may
well be called between August
2018 and May 2019,” a report to
the council said.
“The 2018 [assembly]
therefore provides an important
opportunity to progress key
local government issues in the
Federal agenda.”

1 Visit and Shop in Leederville from 5 - 17 March
2 Find our Leedy Leprechaun in a participating business or window
4 Use the #LeedyLeprechaun
vincent.wa.gov.au
stpatricksfestivalwa.com
*Flight to Ireland, is in the form of a $2000 Flight Centre Travel Voucher.
T&C’s apply, visit www.vincent.wa.gov.au/leedyleprechaun for further details.
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Stirling council also plans
to expand its Living Green
Program, which already
provides education and
opportunities, such as free home
energy audits to residents.
The solar system trial will
be considered in the 2018/19
budget and includes a pilot
project of 30 solar PV system
rebates ($1500 per household),
and community consultation
($15,000).

Ear bending More
meters

IN 4 EASY STEPS
YOU COULD WIN A TRIP
TO THE EMERALD ISLE (OR SOMEWHERE ELSE)

3 Take a selfie with him and upload to Instagram

local government energy saving
schemes found that upfront
costs are the main barrier to
residents installing energy
efficient and renewable energy
technologies.
Stirling is looking at
modelling its rebate program
on Adelaide’s “Solar Savers”
scheme, which provides upfront
funding for the installation of
a solar system for low-income
and tenanted households.

STIRLING councillors have
voted to abolish free parking
on Field Street and in more
sections of Beaufort Street.

• Stirling council CEO Stuart
Jardine. File photo
Following the awards the
CEO and mayor will team up
for the Australasian Reporting
Awards in Sydney.
The council has picked up
a couple of ARA awards in the
past, taking out an “Overall
Gold Award” in 2015, 2016 and
2017.

Motorists parking on Field
Street or at 679/680 Beaufort
Street will now get the first 60
minutes for free, but will then
have to pay $2 per hour.
Councillors voted not to
introduce paid parking at the
Main Street plaza precinct in
Osborne Park.
Since the council adopted its
parking strategy in 2009, paid
parking has been established in
six areas including Herdsman
Business Park, Glendalough and
Cedric and Bradford Streets.
In a council report officers
noted that paid parking is
“not generally embraced by
motorists”, however “in areas
of high demand where parking
is provided by the city, it is
reasonable that the city utilise the
opportunity to recover the cost of
development and maintenance
and charge a fee for its use.”

The streets of Leederville will be turning
green for the St Patrick’s Festival WA
Parade and Family Fun Day. Don’t miss out
on a day full of entertainment, children’s
activities, traditional Irish dancing, plus
much more.

voice

speaker’s corner

Zesty
Lemon
Chicken!

Tw0-faced Solus
• Northeast from Mt Solus is rolling green as far as you can see, but turn around and you may gulp at the view bauxite mining’s left.

I

T will likely come as news to
many that jarrah forest has
already been completely cleared
from parts of the southwestern
hillside of Mt Solus to make way for
bauxite strip mining.

This hill is one of Perth’s few
peripheral 500-plus-meter-high peaks
and offers a phenomenal view from the
top, and it’s not even ninety kilometres
by car from the CBD.
For such a flat state, a hill of such
height is unique, especially considering
that the view from the top looking in an
arc swinging from the north to the east is
one of intact Jarrah forest.

Paramount
This view, in my opinion, is of
paramount aesthetic value.
The same I cannot say of the view
looking to the west and south west—just
look on google maps.
My real concern, however, is that the
ever encroaching creep of bauxite strip
mining will very soon surround the
mountain from both sides, and disturb
that phenomenal view of the remaining

JEREMY PEREY is a Perth local. In this week’s SPEAKER’S CORNER, he
raises concerns about bauxite strip mining in the Jarrah forest encroaching on
areas of high aesthetic and recreational value.
un-fragmented tract of bushland on
the northern, north-eastern and eastern
slopes of Mt Solus, and the forest all the
way to Albany highway in the direction
of the other notable hills in the area, such
as Mount Cooke and Mt Vincent.
And the views also looking back at Mt
Solus itself.
The Monadnocks area is reasonably
popular for the great hiking it offers, with
the brilliant views serving as well-earned
treats for those who go there.
I expect that more people will enjoy
bushwalking in this region in the future
as a way to escape the busy pace of life in
a hyper-paced digital world.
But this area needs serious protecting
as damage is imminent, yet there is
almost no visible leadership advocating a
restraint of damaging mining activities.
Regardless of what form of protection
may eventuate, the mining and drilling
exploration from Mt Solus right up to
Albany Highway must first be stopped,

and completely.
It’s not just Mt Solus though.
Remarkable stands of Jarrah forest
located right near Dwellingup town site
are earmarked for exploratory drilling
and possibly a flattening.
These are intact, species rich forests
and are some of the best examples of
thriving original Jarrah forests in the
entire world.
I’m not totally against bauxite strip
mining in WA, and until recently
not anti-logging, provided it can be
sustainable.
But I am wary of hasty and poorly
thought out actions that spoil landscapes
for our own and future generations.
These are Perth’s hidden treasures
at stake and it’d be nice to see people
continuing to enjoy them in their current
form into the future.
Doing nothing can no longer be our
legacy.
We must start setting the limits.

Fremantle Chamber
Chamber Orchestra
Orchestra
Fremantle
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Christopher
van Tuinen
Tuinen
Conductor
Christopher
van
Clarinettist
Clarinettist
Christopher
van Tuinen
Michael
Hodgkins
Clarinettist
Michael
Hodgkins
Michael Hodgkins

MOZART
MOZART
CLARINET
CONCERTO
CLARINET
CONCERTO

ADAGIO FOR STRING TRIO AND STRING ORCHESTRA

SUK
SUK
SERENADE
FOR STRINGS
SUK
SERENADE
FOR STRINGS

CLARINET CONCERTO
SERENADE FOR STRINGS

Saturday 14 April @ 2pm
Saturday 14 April @ 2pm
Redemptorist Monastery 190 Vincent St, North Perth
Redemptorist
Monastery
190 Vincent
St, North Perth
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Saturday
14 April
@ 2pm
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sunday
15 April
3pm St, North Perth
Redemptorist
Monastery
190@
Vincent
Sunday 15 April @ 3pm
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fremantle Town Hall
Fremantle
Town@Hall
Sunday
15 April
3pm
Fremantle
Town
Hall
proudly supported by
proudly supported by

proudly supported by

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
Adults:
$40,
under 18 years: $20
the door
or concession:
via Ticketek:$35,
www.ticketek.com.au
: fees apply.
available at
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Fresh Dim Sum • Classic Chinese & Asian Dishes
Gluten Free & Vegetarian Options
Open Lunch & Dinner Tues - Sun • Fully Licensed & BYO

15 Point St, Fremantle | 9336 6699
www.vivisenteahouse.com

WHAT’S ON
THIS WEEK

Conductor
Conductor

LEKEU
LEKEU
ADAGIO FOR STRING
TRIO AND STRING ORCHESTRA
LEKEU
ADAGIO FOR STRING
TRIO AND STRING ORCHESTRA

Lemon Chicken

Get a taste for your city 12 to 18 March
FROMAGE AND
FOXY CIDER

LAMONT’S WINERY
SUNDOWNER

SIDEWALK
SOUNDS

Fromage Artisans

Lamont’s Bishops House

Tuesday, 6pm to 7.30pm

Wednesday, 5pm to 8pm

Ticketed

Ticketed

Check out Perth’s coolest
underground cheese bar
and explore old and new
world cider alongside
artisan cheese techniques.

CABERNET &
THE CARNIVORE

Cnr Hay and Colin St,
West Perth
Thursday, 12pm to 1.40pm
Free, family friendly

Lamont’s are bringing their
Swan Valley cellar door to
the city for one night only.
Sample their latest wines
and enjoy some nibbles in the
beautiful garden surrounds.

Grab a special takeaway
lunch deal from an Eat Drink
Perth venue and enjoy some
music and fresh air to get
you through your work day.

BRASS ON THE GRASS

YOUNG CHEF’S LUNCH

Mayfair Lane

Victoria Gardens

Wildflower

Wednesday, 6pm to 9pm

Wednesday, from 6.30pm

Saturday, 12.30pm
to 2.30pm

Ticketed
This meaty educational
journey will teach you
about pairing beef and
red wine. Expect a feast
of juicy cuts paired with
delicious cabernets.

NORTHBRIDGE OUTDOOR
MOVIES – FOODIE FLICKS

Free, family friendly
Pick up a special
takeaway offer from an
Eat Drink Perth venue then
enjoy the smooth sounds
of the City of Perth Band.

Ticketed
Enjoy a luxurious lunch
with paired wines, prepared
by the Executive Chef of
Hatted restaurant Wildflower,
alongside culinary rising stars.

SUNDAY FUNDAY –
KIDS EAT FREE

#140MARKETS

The Piazza, Northbridge

140 Laneways

Grill’d Shafto Lane

Wednesday and
Saturday, various times

Thursday, 11.30am
to 2.30pm

Sunday, 10am to 10pm

Free, family friendly

Free entry,
family friendly

Your mouth will be watering
with Chocolat on Wednesday
and James and the Giant Peach
on Saturday so make sure to
grab something tasty from one
of the nearby restaurants.

140’s laneways will feature
DJ sounds, live performances
and $5 global food plates in
celebration of Eat Drink Perth
and Harmony Week.

visitperthcity.com

Free, family friendly
What better way to finish
off the weekend in the city
than with delicious Grill’d
for the whole family?
Buy a burger and get a
free kids’ mini me pack.

#eatdrinkperth2018

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com

CIPE0382F3

Accurate as at time of print. Details subject to change. Go to visitperthcity.com for details.
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WASTE INSERT REPAIR KIT

Reface your old and ugly
bathroom wastes!
and
The simple
on to
i
t
u
l
o
s
e
l
b
a
afford
turn this...

to this!

REFACE YOUR WASTE

HERE’S THE EZYFIX SOLUTION!

Replacing your old bath waste
is a costly and messy job. It
involves smashing your tiles to
access the locknut beneath your
bath. You would then have to
replace the existing waste and
the smashed tiles. It could cost
you hundreds of dollars!

The revolutionary range of inserts that let
you reface your old worn and revolting bath
waste outlets with SPARKLING NEW ONES
quick and EZY as 1, 2, 3.
1. Remove old grate
2. Apply silicone to waste insert flange
3. Insert waste repair into the old waste

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

No tile smashing required
Simply silicone it in
Timeless, stylish design
Guaranteed to fit
5-Year warranty
Available in 40mm and 50mm

Available in chrome, ivory, white, gold and matte black

23 Munt Street, Bayswater
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NEW

☎

See our full range at www.ezyfix.com.au

1300 EZYFIX
DIY HELPLINE

Millennial
perspective
THEY’VE known nothing
but “the future”, so the latest
Year 12 Perspective’s exhibition
will be an interesting look
into how WA’s Millennials
want to engage us, says WA
Art Gallery curator Dunja
Rmandic.
“It is worth keeping in mind
that many students completing
year 12 this year would have
been born in the year 2000,” says
Ms Rmandic.
“Their entire lives have
been lived in what was for
earlier generations the future exemplified by the show Beyond
2000, the Y2K bug scare and
sold-out time capsules to mark
the end of the 20th century.
“Their native sphere of
engagement is the internet,
social media and instant
accessibility.”
This year 55 works from high
school graduates across WA
will be hung at the gallery from
March 17 through to July 16.
Prominent themes in this
year’s exhibition include family,
multiculturalism, history and
our place in it, international
politics and human impact on
nature.
There’s an opportunity
for viewers to vote for their
favourite piece, but the official
judges include art teachers
association president Leith
Elliott, artist Nathan Beard and
Ms Rmandic.

SELL OR LEASE
Thinking about Selling?
Deal with the Principal
Call Bruce Reynolds for an obligation free
appraisal and to discuss the best way to
successfully market your property.

Bruce Reynolds, Principal 0419 965 137
bruce@remaxcentralperth.com.au

Thinking about Leasing?
If you are looking to rent out your residential or
commercial asset, or if your current agent is not
giving you the service you expect, call Shannen.

Shannen Vinter, Property Manager
0403 302 030 • pm@remaxcentralperth.com.au

remaxcentralperth.com.au | Office 9328 2345

• Swan Christian College student Grace Hogan’s clay scratchboard
titled Four places, one face, is at the new Year 12 Perspectives
exhibition.

WHAT’S NEW

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Simon’s productive first year
Plans and priorities for the future

M

a ban on right hand turns at the Beaucott
intersection, and helping parkrun get up and
running at Yokine Reserve.
But as a father of two young boys, his
highlight has been investing in local schools.
“Mount Lawley Senior High School is one
of the best schools in the state,” Simon says,
“so I was thrilled to commit $4 million during
the campaign.”
Every public primary school in the
electorate has also received funding,
including $20,000 for Mount Lawley Primary’s
robotics program and $50,000 for Coolbinia
Primary’s outdoor learning area.
But what are his top priorities for the next
three years?
As well as focusing on local jobs and
advancing the Government’s tough
Meth Action Plan, Simon wants to tackle

congestion by building Metronet.
“So many people travelling to the CBD
pass through our neighbourhood,” Simon
says, “so congestion and rat running is a
common concern I share with fellow locals.
“I can’t wait to see how Metronet
transforms our city, alleviating congestion by
taking cars oﬀ our roads.”
Simon is eager to meet as many residents
as possible and is encouraging the
community to always pop by if they have
concerns.

❝

As well as focusing on
local jobs and advancing the
Government’s tough Meth
Action Plan, Simon wants to
tackle congestion by building
Metronet.

❝

arried at St Patrick’s on Beaufort
Street and with his children born a
stone’s throw away, Simon Millman
is a proud local who was elected as the
Member for Mount Lawley last year.
He now reﬂects on his ﬁrst twelve months
in parliament.
“It’s been an honour representing our
local area,” Simon says, “but my proudest
achievements would have been impossible
without close collaboration with our
community.
“That’s why I speak so often in parliament
about our vibrant neighbourhood and the
tireless work of schools, community groups
and sporting clubs.”
These achievements include stopping the
widening of Guildford Road, implementing

Simon Millman MLA

Member for Mount Lawley

2/58 Walcott Street Mount Lawley
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SUPPORT LOCAL

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

A taste of Italy
in Mount Hawthorn
Reminiscent of the markets in old Italy
in the centre of the town piazza, The
Provedores Market provides a place where
people can gather and bond over their
love of Italian food, wine & culture.
Set outside the Pisconeri Fine Foods &
Wines warehouse the market showcases
fine imported Italian product alongside
artisan offerings from local stallholders.
Begin your day with coffee & cannoli, followed by freshly shucked oysters, finishing
with pasta, arancini or wood fired pizza
all while enjoying an Aperol Spritz at our
unique fully licensed outdoor bar.
Take a moment to wander through the

classic car display while the kids enjoy a
gelato and take part in art activities.
Take home grower direct fruit & veg,
fresh flowers, artisan sauces & spreads,
treat yourself to a handcrafted timber
board. Explore Pisconeri which will be
open throughout the market offering wine,
cheese and cured meat tastings plus
some amazing specials. Spend your
Saturday with us at our all ages, family
friendly event!
The Provedores Market
Saturday, 10 March 9am - 5pm
106-110 Hobart Street
Mount Hawthorn

Receive a gift voucher to redeem on the day

Enter the draw for a dinner for two
to the value of $100.00 Conditions Apply*
HOTEL

368 OXFORD ST, LEEDERVILLE | 9444 2193 | theoxford.com.au

KIDS EAT FREE

MONDAYTHURSDAY

Head to rosemounthotel.com.au to see our brand new food menu
for both big people and little people plus our jam-packed gig guide.
*Offer valid for 11 year olds and under, 11am-6:30pm. One free kids meal per adult meal.
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TOP LUNCH AT THE
TOP OF THE TERRACE

6 DELICIOUS DISHES
7 DAYS A WEEK…

Experience the ambience of our heritage listed building and
our multi award winning menu. Open daily for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and drinks. We look forward to welcoming you soon.

including a glass of wine,
beer, soft drink, tea or coffee
from 12 – 3pm

Mirin and soy marinated panko
crumbed chicken burger, miso
coleslaw, hoisin BBQ sauce, chips
Double beef and cheese rib burger,
American cheese, New York
pickles, aioli, chips
Angus rump steak sandwich,
Turkish bread, caramelised onion
jam, BBQ sauce, mixed leaves,
smoked scamorza cheese, chips

$

2500
LUNCH
SPECIAL

Asahi beer battered snapper fillets,
miso coleslaw, house tartare sauce,
lemon, chips
Spiced roast pumpkin and chickpea
salad, pickled cucumber, sumac
honey yoghurt, rocket, chilli
cashews, Spanish onions and
cumin dukkah (vgf)
Smoked mussels and verjuice
poached heirloom tomatoes,
Brazillian baby peppers, mixed
mesclun, zucchini, croutons,
cocktail sauce (gfo)

237 St Georges Tce, Perth | 9214 4444 | functions@terraceperth.com.au | www.terraceperth.com.au

Perry’s Ice Cream

A regal feast
MATTHEW EELES

ADORE Beaufort Street—
it has a rockin’ vibe.

Spanning three suburbs
it reminds me of Freo’s
Cappuccino Strip during the
mid-2000s.
Remember, before it became
numb and lifeless?
Beaufort Street is a foodie’s
paradise and has more
restaurants and cafes than you
can poke a chopstick at, and not
just the familiar suspects like
Nando’s and Grill’d.
Highlights include the quirky
Asian roasting house Dainty
Dowager, and tucked down
a backstreet is the seafood
restaurant Grab a Yabby.

Bustling atmosphere
At the Highgate end is The
Queens Tavern, which combines
Beaufort Street’s bustling
atmosphere with a familyfriendly vibe.
The Queens is made up of
vast dining spaces and has a
beer garden with beautifully-lit
Plane trees, which turned out
to be a great spot to plonk the
kids so they didn’t disturb other
patrons.
I recommend you arrive

IN STORE NOW

The sesame was missing in
action but it didn’t matter, and it
was deliciously moorish.
The mushroom and truffle
arancini ($15) are very good.
The extra large risotto balls are
dotted with chunky mushroom
pieces and the creamy filling
exudes an earthy, truffle aroma.
Mouthwatering.

tucker

I

Chicken Wing Flavour!
Finger lickin’ good!

Mini burgers

hungry because the food here
comes in very large portions.
The fish tacos ($16) are great
value: the chargrilled hake fillets
were moist and flakey, and
the pickled slaw and creamy
jalapeno mayonnaise added a
nice kick.
Sadly the tortillas are those
dry store-bought ones. A quick
fry in olive oil would have really
brought them to life (I certainly
don’t mind getting my hands
greasy for good food).
The pork belly bao ($16) is
served in sweet, fluffy buns
with a generous hunk of hoisinflavoured pork belly and more
slaw. It’s all brought together
by this seriously sticky caramel
sauce, which is to die for.
The Queens has a unique
take on squid ($15), opting for
nori and sesame-infused bread
crumbs over batter.

We ordered the sliders ($9.90)
for Ollie and Chloe and the mini
burgers were more than enough
for the two kids to share.
The sliders are the perfect
size to fill small bellies and the
mound of chips ensured there
was no bickering over who had
the most.
The Queens Tavern is
everything a good pub should
be—it serves well-priced quality
food, the staff are friendly and
the service is impeccable.
The Queens Tavern
520 Beaufort Street, Highgate
9328 7267

It’s all brought
together by this
seriously sticky
caramel sauce,
which is to die for.

YOUNGS
Plumbing & Gas

We want your Fremantle

Plumbing Jobs!

Why are we doing this ?

You are within 2kmof Fremantle P.O. and we want
you as our customer.

9335 2076 | reception@youngsplumbing.com.au

Est.1977 Lic. Master Plumbers | Lic#s pl826 gf2968

...so we’ll give you
a FREE

replacement
garden tap*

*We’ll
*We’llreplace
replaceand
andinstall
installyour
yourexisting
existingfaulty
faultygarden
gardentap,
tap,
youare
areaanew
newcustomer
customerwithin
within5km
2kmofofFremantle
FremantlePost
PostOffice
Oﬃce
ififyou

Call now
now to
to take
take advantage
advanta ge of
of this
this offer!
of fer!
Call
Youngs Plumbing DL Flyer.indd 1
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JENNY D’ANGER

XPECT a bit of chaos when
urban artist Handbrake
holds his first solo show in a
refurbished warehouse in East Perth.

Target
your
message
We can print & deliver

3000 flyers

to your key suburb for just

$500

Limited offer

Along with more than 50 works, many
on skateboards, there’ll be a custom,
hand-painted cafe racer motorbike which
was created with mate Billy (Marjin)
Kuijken from Rogue Motorcycles.
The pair cut an old Triumph “into
a million pieces” and rebuilt it, then
Handbrake added his distinctive artwork
to the fuel tank, rim and helmet.

Showmanship
“It will be the most unique bike in
WA,” he says.
Chaos Controlled is for one night only
as the warehouse goes back to being a
prosaic storage facility on Monday.
“I view art and creativity as
immediate processes,” Handbrake, aka
Hans Bruechle, says.
“For me it’s more about an event
rather than a long drawn-out process.
“It’s a big epic night of people having
fun.”
His colourful art blurs the line
between street, skate and urban culture
and there are dark messages to be

• Urban artist Hans Bruechle, aka Handbrake. Photos supplied

Brakethrough

gleaned from the bold, almost cartoonlike works.
Just about anything is a canvas for
Handbrake’s creative muse including
skateboards, hockey sticks, public walls
and an old Bakelite phone tuned into a
lamp.
Art was just a hobby when he

Call today
9430 7727

graduated from the WA Academy
of Performing Arts with a radio and
television degree.
But then he found himself in hot water
while working at Nova radio in 2010,
facing claims he rigged a competition so
his friend could win $10,000.
He resigned and describes the incident
as “a massacre”.
But with plenty of time on his hands it
was a turning point for his art.
“I have done so many cool things over
the past seven or eight years…It started
me off as Handbrake,” he says.
“Now it’s all about the art, and I take
myself more seriously.
“This is my life now.”
Chaos Controlled is a mixture of art and
showmanship, with food trucks, a bunch
of customised motorbikes and a palette
load of fun.
It’s free and on today (Saturday March
10) on Cheriton Street, East Perth at
6.30pm.

“Your Inglewood store
is currently closed”
Due to the unfortunate fire, your Bunnings Inglewood store is no longer in operation
until further notice. In the meantime, you can still find what you need at our Morley
and Osborne Park stores. We hope this doesn’t cause you too much inconvenience
and we look forward to helping you out with your D.I.Y. projects at these two locations

MORLEY
RUSS

EL ST

BOA

G RD

WA
LT

ER

RD

MARC,
TEAM
MEMBER

BOAG

PL

PH: 9279 0200

PH: 9426 5000

79 Russell St, Morley

46 Main St, Osborne Park

bunnings.com.au Not all services and products featured are available in all stores, but products may be ordered. Bunnings Group Limited

bunnings.com.au
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CANCELLATION OF COUNCIL
AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS IN
MARCH 2018
The City of Perth has previously advertised its
schedule of Committee and Council meetings, as
follows:
• Finance and Administration Committee
Tuesday, 6 March 2018
• Planning Committee
Tuesday, 6 March 2018
• Ordinary Council Meeting
Tuesday, 13 March 2018
• Marketing, Sponsorship and International
Engagement Committee
Tuesday, 27 March 2018
• Works and Urban Development Committee
Tuesday, 27 March 2018
These meetings have been cancelled.

estate

JENNY D’ANGER

OMES like this Hill View
Road beauty were made to
last, and having survived two
World Wars, the Depression and the
1968 Meckering earthquake—it’s set
to turn 100.

Amazingly it’s had just two owners
since it was built in 1919 for successful
businessman James Vincent.
Which is perhaps why the fourbedroom abode has survived virtually
intact: right down to the original brass
pull bell at the front door, which I can
confirm still works, and a maid’s room off
the kitchen.
There were some modernisations a few
years ago including the generous kitchen
and bathroom, but the old home retains
the charm of its era.
Soaring four-metre high ceilings are
beautifully decorative and there’s an
abundance of lovely fireplaces and deep
skirting.
The cavernous entry is as big as some
modern apartments, and under the
carpet, jarrah floor boards are just waiting
to be restored.
The original flocked wallpaper in the
dining room is in very good condition,
except for some small worn patches
where the children of the owners curled
up on seats in the recessed windows to
read a book by the fire.
Next door is a smaller room dubbed

Heritage classic
the breakfast room, where the maid
would have served lighter meals.
In winter the fire would have been
crackling, and in summer the french
doors to the balcony opened.
The huge formal lounge also has a
fireplace and a large bay window with
built-in seating. Most of the bedrooms
have french doors opening onto the wide,
wrap-around verandah.
The rear garden is a bit neglected, but
with 1518sqm there’s plenty of scope to

work with, including a massive oak tree
the original owners brought back from
Wales as an acorn.
The original toilet, complete with a
working cistern and chain, and the old
laundry, with a triple concrete sink and
wood-fired copper, are in solid-brick,
outbuildings.
And the double garage has an
inspection pit; harking back to the days
when people serviced their own cars.
This amazing home blends effortlessly
with Mt Lawley’s leafy streets and
presents a rare opportunity to be part of
WA’s heritage.
14 Hill View Road,
Mt Lawley
auction Saturday, March 17, 11am
Stuart Irving
0418 920 672
Brad Irving
0422 678 144
Irving & Keenan Real Estate
9272 0566

ANNALIESE BATTISTA
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

$1,590,000

FREMANTLE, 3 STIRLING ST

5 Apartment Package
Location, Lifestyle, Awesome Views
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
• Historic stone home transformed into 5
apartments. Huge investment potential
• 607sqm, duplex block, R35 mixed use
• Spectacular ocean, river, port panorama
• 3 studio and 1 one-bed apartment and 1
one-bed boutique penthouse apartment
realestate.com.au | domain.com.au

Inspections by appointment

Contact Klaus on 0431 520 651
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CARPENTRY

trades&services

AUSPOWER

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES
Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing.
Qualiﬁed Builder.

TOM 0435 449 158

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
20% SENIORS DISCOUNT
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

EC003542

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
Certiﬁed On-Site Computer Technician

7am - 11pm • 7 Days a Week!
• Home & Business • Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up • Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet • Networking, NBN
• Optimisation • General Advice

9316 1616

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

24/7 SERVICE

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

All Services - Onsite

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ph: 0419 993 192

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

ABN: 97 365 514

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

Hicks Horticulture

0418 956 459

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

COMPUTERS

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

No Job Too Small

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

9430 7727

J. SUTTON

LANDSCAPING

EC10197

ROOFING

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

GET 2 ADS FREE! Skilled Electrical
To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN
Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Akuna 0498 573 429

PAINTING
Accredited Dulux Painter
Reg # 3284

painting contractors

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

perthvoice.com

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

FUTURE AC ROOFING
Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

NEW TRADIES!

9371 8490

To find out how you
PL 7495 GL 10690 • claude@farfanplumbing.com.au
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM
Perth Voice today on
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
Casotti Plumbers

9430 7727

Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable PlumbersTRENCH-STH

0418 911 592
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

RUBBISH REMOVALS

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

PLASTERER

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TREE SERVICES

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

PLUMBING
NO CALLOUT FEE

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

0424 309 622
$
50 OFF
FIRST VISI

T*

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Drain Cleaning Specialists
• Hot Water • Gas • Taps • Toilets

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.
We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

FRIENDLY, HONEST, PUNCTUAL & TIDY
*Excludes weekends and after hours.Minimum $250 spend

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!
If you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Heike 9430 7727

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM
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Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

PLASTERING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

RELIABLE & PROMPT

PL 7983 GF 013440

EASY

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

GUTTERS

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

www.sos-services.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE

hickxy@hotmail.com

0419 519 213

• all garden tidy-ups • regular maintenance
• retic repairs and installations
• gutter cleaning services • highly skilled
• fully insured & police cleared
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

9433 1077

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

0417 924 308

Call for free quote & advice:

No Card Surcharges

24 / 7

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

colouriﬁc

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

voice

competitions

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Peter Biggins of Inglewood. For
correctly spotting last week’s fake ad
you have won a dinner for two at
Terrace Hotel.
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL:
Congratulations Penny Scott of
Inglewood, Max Garbin of Dianella,
Matt Bateman of South Lake, Mendel
Baba of Hilton and Kelli Porter of
North Perth.

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
PERTH VOICE FACEBOOK: Like us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
perthvoice and leave us a private
message including the competition’s
codeword your name, address &
phone number.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159

Mystissippi Blues
■ Win one of four double passes to see Harry Manx at The Fly By Night

Bonjour Holiday presents the
return of acclaimed Canadian
musician Harry Manx, who will
perform across the country this
March and April.

As one of the most successful international
touring musicians ever to grace Australian stages,
Harry will perform at Port Fairy Folk Festival,
The Blue Mountains Music Festival and Byron
Bluesfest as well as side shows in Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra and
Perth. Freo’s famous Fly By Night will host Manx’s
only WA show on Saturday 24 March.
This deeply original multi-instrumentalist has
created his own genre, often referred to as the
‘Mystissippi Blues’. His mesmerising sound is an
organic fusion of eastern musical traditions with
the Blues. The result is an expressive, moving and
unforgettable new world. His unique toolbox is a
fascinating range of conventional acoustic and
electric guitars, banjo, harmonica, stomp box,
and the Mohan Veena - created by Harry’s Indian

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ANZAC COTTAGE Honours Women in War In
honour of Women’s History Month, the March
4 Open Day at ANZAC Cottage “Women in War” will
acknowledge the important role played by women
during war time. Delving into the history of war, we ﬁnd
that women are represented in so many roles, from
the life-saving nurses and medical staff, the munitions
workers and support roles, such as drivers, to the work
that women did at home to keep the home ﬁres burning.
Talks at 1:45pm and 2:45pm will examine and discuss
these roles. The Cottage will be open this day from 1pm
to 4pm with free entry and afternoon tea available for
a gold coin donation. ANZAC Cottage is situated at 38
Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn. For more information, please
email chapan@highway1.com.au or call 0411 44 55 82
EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+ singles
to join them for a variety of social activities including
dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean cruises,
theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf, picnics, bus trips
and other similar activities. A monthly social evening
with entertainment, supper/drinks is also held at the
Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for members
and visitors. A great way to make new friends and enjoy
a fantastic social life. For info on how to join, etc, contact
the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450 4686 or email
admin@eosclub01.com

Pressed for Time

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY
OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

mentor Vishwa Mohan Bhatt.
A worldwide festival favourite, Harry has
earned a slew of Maple Leaf, Juno and Canadian
Folk Awards, nominations, and accolades from
musicians and fans alike. February 2014 saw the
release of Harry’s 12th studio recording – ‘Ohm
Suite Ohm’. It features Harry’s Bollywood electric
slide guitar, instrumentals, original songs, a cover
of John Coltrane’s ‘A Love Supreme’, plus guest
vocalists and international collaborators. In 2015
came his ﬁrst instrumental album ’20 Strings and
the Truth.’ For this tour, Harry will be showcasing
his latest album ‘Faith Lift’, playing a number of
instruments accompanied by the Sydney Lyric
Quartet.
Harry Manx
Saturday 24 March at Fly By Night Club
Doors Open: 7.30pm
Pre Sale Tickets:
$49.50 inc. booking fee via ﬂybynight.org
Codeword: MANX
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 13.3.18
with winners announced in the 17.3.18 edition of this newspaper.

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.
FREE ENGLISH CLASSES At St Johns Court
Complex in 16 Aberdeen St Northbridge (
opposite Museum St --next to old stone church). All
very welcome--students, conversationalists, refugees,
basic and more advanced in English. Groups are given
90 minutes personal coaching -from 9.30am -11am
Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays. More Info, Sign Up
Day and First Class Day this coming Monday Feb 5th
from 9.30am. No obligation ( come and go ! ) Spread
the word and tell a few friends...why not bring a mate !
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

To advertise email the Voice

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
& phone number.

The Death
of Stalin
The one-liners ﬂy as fast as
political fortunes fall in this
uproarious, wickedly irreverent
satire from Armando Iannucci.
Moscow, 1953: when tyrannical
dictator Joseph Stalin drops
dead, his parasitic cronies
square oﬀ in a frantic power
struggle to be the next Soviet
leader. But as they bumble,
brawl, and backstab their way
to the top, just who is running
the government? The Death of
Stalin is in cinemas March 29.

Codeword: STALIN

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 20.3.18 with
winners announced in the 24.3.18
edition of this newspaper.

Voiceclassiﬁeds
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

OLD, quiet bachelor,
sober, intellectual, seeks
ﬂat unfurnished, furnished,
e.g granny ﬂat (NOR)
leonardlevine34@yahoo.com
0484 604 241

EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured

With
Sudhir

March 10 – March 17, 2018
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mercury and Venus have just arrived
in Aries to join Uranus. Mercury will
give you insight, should you choose to trust your own
intelligence. He will trick you up if you go with the crowd.
Venus will soften you. She will have you focussing on
delight rather than mechanistic successes.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As Venus shifts into ﬁery Aries, so you get
a jolt in your nervous system. It wakes you
up and makes you aware that you need to lift your
head from the patch of clover you are immersed in
and get to doing the things that matter. A certain divine
discontent is a requisite blessing now.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in Aries, making you feel
possessed by a desire for clear
communication. This need could be thwarted by
hot-headedness. Just when you need to be patient,
patience could be hard to bed down. Stay sincere,
even when you jump the gun. Make sure your heart
shines through.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
You want to ﬁnd home. At the same
time, the Moon is in Sagittarius, inspiring
adventure and long-distance travel. This is a paradox
you need to resolve without backing off or hiding. Your
home might well be on the open road. Nurturance
doesn’t always come in the way we expect it to.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Life is sending you the energy to
get on with things, along with the
sensitivity to know which are the right things to get on
with. This is a special moment - the kind of moment
that doesn’t come around every day. Trust what feels
right - and move. If it’s effortless, then you are on track.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As Mercury crosses over into Aries, you
suddenly have movement, where you’ve
been feeling becalmed. You are also a little hot under
the collar, which you will have to attend to in one way
or another. Running around the block will help - or
dancing till you are blissfully knackered.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Your relationships are picking up
momentum. You are coming out of
a fallow period, where life has essentially put your
though a process of solitary regeneration. Your planet
Venus is now in your opposite sign, Aries. Your life has
now shifted into gear, after being stuck at the lights.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Jupiter is your good luck charm.
If he’s got any character ﬂaws, it’s
hubris. Watch out for getting too big for your boots
when things are going your way. You are starting to
ride change as if it’s an ally not an enemy. This is a
big shift. No matter where you are in life, creativity is
the best option.

EXPERT SERVICES

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon begins her week in Sagittarius.
She stirs up a hornet’s nest. Essentially, in
one way or another, she makes you aware of all the
places where you have been taking things for granted
- and moves you on. It’s time to clear out some of the
cobwebs in your system. Shift into gear.

GARAGE SALE

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
To the degree that you are comfortable
with your feelings, all is going well;
actually better than well – transformational is more
likely. This is a good moment in history to know what
you feel. Your ethics and empathy genes will need to
be turned on, to be able to read the social landscape.

RUBBISH Removal - To
Much Junk - the name
says it all! 0403 511 345 E:
tomuchjunkwa@gmail.com
www.tomuchjunk.com.au

PARA-QUAD
“SCROUNGERS” Garage
Sale. Sunday 18th March.
9.30am - 12.30pm. 10 Selby
Street, Shenton Park (Car Park
No. 3) Furniture, household
goods, clothing, toys, books.
www.slfwa.org.au

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip to
Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria retirement
village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris Sharpe
and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive the bus but
make up most of our lively tenor section. After a gentle
drive up the hill together, we generally have lunch at a
cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents.
After a cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally
ﬁnish with a singalong of some older favourites, so the
residents can have the fun of singing with the group. As
a community choir, we enjoy the chance to perform for
an audience that may have more difﬁculty coming out
to see live performances, and giving them the chance
to remember old favourites and join in the fun. It’s also
a good way for new singers to try out performing with a
choir for the ﬁrst time, and gives us a chance to try out
this year’s new songs. Community choirs like The Sweet
Thursday Singers have a lot to offer their members and
the community. If you’d like to try out singing with us,
come along to Highgate PS Junior School in Bulwer Ave
(off Lincoln St) on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and
the ﬁrst three rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on
0405 630 036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook

news@perthvoice.com

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
As the odd planet shifts out of Pisces into
Aries, so you start to spark up. People who
have been scaring you suddenly look attractive and
friendly. Connecting with them seems a matter of
course rather than a mountain to climb. Soothe your
heart as best you can. Make connections.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Venus and Mercury have moved out of
Pisces. You will feel a little less sparky
and maybe a little less obviously delighted. The Sun is
still in there though, with Neptune and Chiron. There’s
a subtle shift of mood. Any intensity that surfaces is
good. It will drive you to act with conscience.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018

Sudhir
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FREE DELIVERY TO PERTH CBD!
PRE-ORDER AND PICK UP FROM 305 LORD ST, HIGHGATE AT 5PM

LOOK FOR OUR BANNER!

 REA
Stick B L 
urner

ORDER YOUR
ST. PATRICK’S DAY FEAST NOW!
We’re now taking orders for St. Patrick’s Day on March 17! Orders must be in by March 14

Full menu on Facebook @50statesbbq, or request via email orders@50statesperth.com
We’re all about real stick burner barbecue! We use quality meats slow cooked over firewood
to produce award-winning American BBQ. Find us on Facebook @50statesbbq for more info about us,
our cooks, upcoming events, and special announcements!

Send your orders to orders@50statesperth.com or call us on 9351 9502 or 0408 603 797

PHONE ORDERS 9351 9502 | 0408 603 797
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